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Why should we 
care about web 
archives?
First, more data than 
ever before is being 
preserved...
Second, it’ll be saved 
and delivered to us in 
very different ways
WARC (ISO 28500:2009)



Scarcity
Abundance
Could one study 
the 1990s or 
beyond without 
web archives?
And the 1990s are 
history (as painful 
as it is to say..)
But right now you 
have to use the 
Wayback Machine - 
requiring you know 
the URL!


The Case Study:
Canadian Politics
Ian McKay and 
Jamie Swift, 
Warrior Nation
Pivotal Changes in Canadian Politics
● Militarization of Canadian society?
● Change from ‘natural governing 
party’ of Liberals to Conservatives
● Major policy changes on foreign 
policy, environment, etc.
● Sweeping change to how we 
understand our history
● How to measure?
Canadian Political Parties & 
Political Interest Group 
Collection
● 50 Websites
○ All major political parties
○ Many minor political 
parties
○ Political interest groups
● Collected quarterly between 
2005 and present
The Current Interface..
● Very limited - simple search 
engine, some advanced 
options; no facets
● Great collection.. But 
nobody uses them.
Enter Open Source 
Software:
Shine
What is it?
UKWA++
Play Framework; 
MVC w/Scala
https://www.playframework.com/ 
Apache Solr
http://lucene.apache.org/solr/ 
14M+ Solr docs!
webarchive-discovery
https://github.com/ukwa/webarchive-discovery 
Shine
https://github.com/ukwa/shine/ 

webarchives.ca
Five Things We Learned
● Political parties delete content
● User-generated comments were more 
common in political parties
● Absences can be more informative 
than presences
● We can see the rise/fall of prominent 
people
● Enabling user access is truly 
transformative
...and the fascinating thing about all this is 
...the realization that you’re basically 
doing what search engines are doing.
Wait! I’m not done!
What if we made Shine
talk to Voyant Tools?

http://voyant-tools.org/?input=http://rho.library.yorku.ca:
8080/solr/select%3Fq%3Dlayton%26start%3D0%26rows%
3D250%26fl%3Durl,crawl_date,content,title,crawl_year,
domain%26wt%3Dxml%26indent%
3Dtrue&xmlDocumentsXpath=//doc&xmlContentXpath=//ar
r[@name%3D%27content%27]&xmlTitleXpath=//str
[@name%3D%27title%27]&xmlAuthorXpath=//str
[@name%3D%27domain%27]&xmlPubDateXpath=//str
[@name%3D%27crawl_years%27] 
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